Communication and Nursing Practice

Chapter 24
S A lifelong learning process for nurses

N311 Communication

S Therapeutic communication promotes personal

growth and attainment of patients’ healthrelated goals

Unit A

S Key to nurse-patient relationships
S Patient safety requires effective communication

S

S Improves patient outcomes and increases

patient satisfaction
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Communication and Interpersonal
Relationships (continued)

Communication and Interpersonal
Relationships
Communication is the means to establish helpingtrust relationships.

S Therapeutic communication occurs within a healing

relationship between a nurse and a patient.

The ability to relate to others is important for
interpersonal communication.

S Gain comfort in promoting and accepting both positive

Developing communication skills requires an
understanding both of the communication process
and of
one’s own communication experience.

S The nurse’s communication can result in both harm and

and negative feelings from the client.
good.
S Skilled communication empowers others and enables

people to know themselves and to make their own
choices.
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Developing Communication Skills
(continued)

Developing Communication
Skills
Critical thinking

S Thinking is influenced by perception

Perseverance and creativity

S Five senses
S Culture

Self-confidence

S Education

Fairness and integrity

S Perceptual bias

Humility
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Quick Quiz!

Levels of Communication

Match the levels of communication.

1. Intrapersonal

A. Occurs within an individual

1. Intrapersonal

2. Interpersonal

B. One-to-one interaction between two
people

A. One-to-one interaction between
two people

2. Interpersonal

B. Occurs within an individual

3. Small group

C. Interactions with a small number of
people

3. Electronic

C. Interaction with an audience

4. Public

D. Interaction with an audience

4. Small group

D. Using technology to create
ongoing relationships with patients

5. Electronic

E. Using technology to create ongoing
relationships with patients

5. Public

E. Interactions with a small number
of people
Copyright line.

Elements of the
Communication Process

Quick Quiz!
You are invited to attend the weekly unit patient
care conference. The staff discusses patient care
issues. This type of communication is
A. Public
B. Intrapersonal
C. Electronic
D. Small group
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Basic Elements of the Communication
Process
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Quick Quiz!
Match the basic elements of communication.

1. Referent

Motivates one to communicate with another

1. Referent

A. One who encodes and one who
decodes the message

2. Sender and receiver

One who encodes and one who decodes the
message

2. Sender and receiver

B. The setting for sender-receiver
interactions

3. Message

Content of the message

3. Message

C. Message the receiver returns

4. Channels

Means of conveying and receiving messages

4. Channels

5. Feedback

Message the receiver returns

D. Motivates one to communicate
with another

5. Feedback

6. Interpersonal variables

Factors that influence communication

E. Means of conveying and receiving
messages

6. Interpersonal variables
7. Environment

The setting for sender-receiver interactions

F. Factors that influence
communication

7. Environment

G. Content of the message
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Verbal Communication
(Spoken or Written words)

Communication

S Communication: Is roughly 10% verbal and 90% nonverbal.

• Vocabulary
• Denotative & Connotative Meaning

S Communication involves two symbols:

– Spoken word: Represents the public self. Can be
straightforward comments or can be used to distort,
conceal, deny, or disguise true feelings.
– Nonverbal behaviors: Includes the five senses and
everything that does not involve the written or spoken
word. Includes tone of voice, eye contact, body
movements.

• Pacing
• Intonation
• Clarity & Brevity
• Timing & Relevance
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Personal Space

Nonverbal Communication

S Defined as distance people prefer in interactions with

others
S Personal appearance

S Proxemics

S Posture and gait

S Intimate distance àfrequently used by nurses
S Personal distance à less overwhelming

S Facial expressions

S Social distance à increased eye contact

S Eye contact

S

Out of reach for touch

S Public distance

S Gestures
S Sounds
S Territoriality and personal space
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Discuss Nonverbal Communication
(Depicted Below)

Non-Verbal Communication
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Metacommunication
S

Nurse-Patient Relationship

Metacommunication
S

A broad term that refers to all factors that influence communication

S

A secondary communication including indirect cues
Can support or contradict what was verbally communicated

S

S Caring relationships are the foundation of clinical nursing

practice.
S Therapeutic relationships promote a psychological climate

that facilitates positive change and growth.
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Nurse-Patient Relationship
(Cont.)
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Professional Nursing Relationships
Nurse-patient helping relationships

1. Preinteraction phase: occurs before meeting the patient

Nurse-family relationships

2. Orientation phase: when the nurse and the patient meet
and get to know each other

Nurse-health team relationships

3. Working phase: when the nurse and the patient work
together to solve problems and accomplish goals

Nurse-community relationships

4. Termination phase: occurs at the end of a relationship
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Case Study

Quick Quiz!
Helping relationships serve as the foundation of clinical nursing
practice. Contracts for a therapeutic helping relationship are formed
during the

• Roberto Ruiz is a 44-year-old

man of Puerto Rican descent,
suffering from HIV/AIDS.
He was near death and in
hospice, but his condition has
improved and he is now
home.

A. Orientation stage.
B. Working stage.

• Suzanne is a 54-year-old nurse

dedicated to hospice and
committed to maximizing
quality of life in end-of-life
care.

C. Termination stage.
D. Preinteraction stage.
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Elements of Professional
Communication
Appearance,
demeanor, and
behavior

Courtesy

Use of names

Trustworthiness

Autonomy and
responsibility

Assertiveness

Case Study (cont’d)

S As Suzanne works with Roberto, she develops a

helping relationship. Suzanne knows that
posing questions for the patient’s reflection
helps her assess his needs and support his selfcare strategies.
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Types of Communication – Clinical
Setting

Nursing Process: Assessment

S Medical communication

S Through the patient’s eyes
S Gather information, synthesize, apply critical thinking

S Social communication

S Physical and emotional factors

S Therapeutic communication

S Developmental factors

S Assessment interviews

S Age and gender
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Cultural Considerations: Negotiating
barriers
S Four areas that may prove problematic for the nurse when interpreting
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Case Study (cont’d)

specific verbal and nonverbal messages of the patient include the
following:

S Suzanne learns that Roberto wants to travel to New

1. Communication styles

S Even though Roberto is in poor health and the trip will

York to see his extended family.
be difficult, Suzanne expresses her understanding of
the importance of the trip. She understands how
important extended family is in the Puerto Rican
culture.

2. Use of eye contact
3. Perception of touch
4. Cultural filters
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Nursing Process: Diagnosis

Nursing Diagnosis
Impaired verbal communication

S Nursing diagnosis for communication
S Many patients experience difficulty with communication:
S

Lacking skills in attending, listening, responding, or self-expression

S

Inability to articulate, inappropriate verbalization

S

Difficulty forming words
Difficulty with comprehension

S

Individual has decreased or absent ability to use or
understand language in human interaction
Related to (stimuli): physiological, mechanical,
anatomical, psychological, cultural, or developmental
nature.
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As evidenced by (signs/symptoms): personalized to your
specific patient
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Therapeutic Communication
Goals

Nursing Process: Planning
S Goals and outcomes

S Feel understood and comfortable.

S Specific and measurable

S Identify and explore problems relating to others.

S Setting of priorities

S Discover healthy ways of meeting emotional needs.

S Teamwork and collaboration

S Experience satisfying interpersonal relationships.
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Nursing Process:
Implementation
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Active Listening Principles
S The answer is always inside the patient.
S Objective truth is never simple.
S Everything you hear is modified by the patient’s filters and

S Therapeutic communication techniques are specific

responses that encourage the expression of feelings and
ideas and convey acceptance and respect.

your own filters.
S Feeling confused or uncertain is OK.
S Listen to yourself too.

S Active listening means being attentive to what a patient is

saying both verbally and nonverbally.

Active Listening helps strengthen the patient’s ability to use
critical thinking to solve problems. By giving the patient
undivided attention, the nurse communicates that the
patient is not alone.
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Active Listening: SOLER

Case Study (cont’d)
S During her visit, Roberto tells Suzanne, “I really want to go

S Sit facing the patientat eye level

visit my uncles in New York, but I’m not sure I’m up for the
trip.”

S Observe an open posture

S Suzanne is understanding: “It sounds like you miss your

S Lean toward the patient

family. Let’s talk about your options for maintaining contact.”
S As they talk, Suzanne helps Roberto to identify two methods

S Establish and maintain intermittent eye contact

of communicating with his family in New York.

S Relax
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Nursing Process: Implementation
(continued)

Attending Behaviors

• Therapeutic communication

Attending behaviors encourage talking.

techniques

S Maintain eye contact.

• Nontherapeutic

S Control vocal qualities (tone and speech rate).

communication techniques

S Face the person.

(blocks)

S Use encouraging gestures.
S Track verbal content; do not change the subject.

• Adapting communication

S Use open-ended vs. closed-ended questions.
S Asking why? may place a person on the defensive and cause discomfort.

techniques for patients with
special needs
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Therapeutic Communication Techniques

Therapeutic Communication
Techniques (continued)

S Broad opening statements
S Using silence
S Accepting
S Giving recognition
S Sharing Empathy
S Offering self
S Offering general leads
S Placing the events in time and sequence
S Making observations
S Encouraging description of perception
S Encouraging comparison
S Paraphrasing
S Reflecting
(Continued.)
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S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S

Exploring vs. focusing
Giving information
Seeking clarification
Presenting reality
Voicing doubt
Seeking consensual validation
Verbalizing the implied
Encouraging evaluation
Attempting to translate into feelings
Suggesting collaboration
Summarizing
Encouraging formulation of plan
Recommending or suggesting options
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Nontherapeutic Techniques

S
S
S
S
S

Role play with a classmate the techniques of “What if” and
“The Miracle Question,” and then switch roles. Identify
what new information you might have learned about your
classmate and what new insights you might have learned
about yourself.

Giving advice/personal opinions
Asking personal questions/probing
False reassurance
Automatic responses/clichés
Asking for explanations

The next two slides explain
“What if” and “The Miracle Question.”

S “why” questions
S Giving approval—agreeing/cheerleading
S Disapproving—disagreeing
S Changing the subject

S Sympathy
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Presupposition Question:
“The Miracle Question”

Projective Question: “What If…”

Start with a what if question to help people articulate, explore,
and identify thoughts and feelings.
S If you had three wishes, what would you wish for?
S What if you could go back and change how you acted in [X
situation] or [significant life event]? What would you do
differently now?
S What would you do if you were given $1 million, no strings
attached?
Projective questions can help people imagine thoughts,
feelings, and behaviors they might have in certain
situations.
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S Suppose you woke up in the morning and a miracle

happened, and this problem had gone away:
– What would be different?
– How would it change your life?
These two questions can reveal a lot about a person, which
can be used in identifying goals that the patient might be
motivated to work on. These questions often get to the
crux of what might be among the most important issues
in a person’s thinking and life.
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BATHE
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NURS

S Background (What has been going on in your life?)

S Name the patient’s emotion (It seems as though the constant

headaches really get you frustrated.)

S Affect (How do you feel about that?)

S Understand (I can see why you feel this way.)

S Trouble (What troubles you most about this situation?)

S Respect (You’ve been through a lot and that takes courage.)

S Handling (How are you handling this?)

S Support (I want to help you get better.)

S Empathy (That must be difficult.)
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Communication Techniques for
children

Adapting Communication Techniques
S Patients who cannot speak clearly

S Play

S Cognitive impairment

S Draw, paint, sculpt

S Hearing impairment

S Storytelling, games
S Reading books,

S Visual impairment

watching movies, videos

S Unresponsive

S Writing

S Patients who do not speak English (or your language)
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Developmental Considerations

S Establish rapport with children
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Establish Trust

S Establishing rapport
S Include adolescent in discussion
S Listen more than you talk
S Avoid distractions
S Be truthful with the child

Sit or lower self to child’s eye level
Note what child is playing with or reading
If appropriate, agree with child/share feelings
Compliment a physical features, activity
Use calm tone of voice, appropriate language
Pace discussion, procedure in non-hurried
manner
S Preschoolers have limited concept of time
S
S
S
S
S
S

S Establishing trust
S Follow through with promises
S Respect confidentiality
S Be truthful, even if it isn t what they want
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Gender
S Females and males communicate differently from early age
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Health Informatics
E-Health, E-Medicine, Telehealth

S Boys à establish independence, negotiate status
S Girls à seek confirmation, intimacy

S Essentially, Telehealth is the use of electronic information and

telecommunication technologies that support long-distance clinical
health care, patient and professional health-related education, public
health, and health administration.
S Technologies include videoconferencing, the Internet, store-and-forward

imaging, streaming media, and terrestrial and wireless communications
(United States Department of Health and Human Resources–Health
Resources and Services Administration [USDHHS-HRSA]—rural health).
S http://www.hrsa.gov/ruralhealth/about/telehealth
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Telehealth Technologies

E-Health, E-Medicine, Telehealth
S Telehealth can improve patients’ experience by reducing

the need to travel to hospitals when remote monitoring
(e.g., ECG) and videoconferencing is equally effective and
cheaper. It has already been used to manage patients in
dermatology, cardiology and neurology.
S Are valuable tools to access current psychiatric and
medical breakthroughs, diagnoses, and treatments.
S Most mental health issues do not get addressed because of
a fear of stigma, scarcity of health care providers in remote
areas, and difficulty leaving home (e.g., anxiety, physical
limitations, lack of transportation).

S Intel™ developed a mobile

phone application that
mirrors cognitive behavioral
therapy (CBT).
S Touchscreen “Mood Map” for
Android and iPhone invites users to plot mood during
the day and view trends.
S The University of Colorado Hospital is using Skype to
work with children with autism and their families.
S Lacks reimbursement by third-party payers.
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Nursing Process: Evaluation

Quick Quiz!
While admitting a patient, during the initial interview, a family
member tells you, “My mom really means that she does not understand
her medical diagnosis.” The communication form used by the family
member is

S Through the patient’s eyes
S Patient outcomes
S Nurses and patients need to determine whether the plan of care

A. Focusing.

has been successful.

B. Clarifying.

S Nursing interventions are evaluated to determine which

C. Summarizing.

S If expected outcomes are not met, the plan of care needs to be

strategies or interventions were effective.
modified.

D. Paraphrasing.
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Therapeutic Communication

Evaluation (continued)
S Utilize Process Recordings
S Evidence-based to improve therapeutic

S Focus on the patient(thoughts, feelings, emotions)

communication skill
S Documents BOTH verbal and non-verbal
communication
S Document techniques used and analyze
S If a block is identified, document and alternate
statement that could have been therapeutic

S Be neutral
S Powerful tool
S It is NOT assessment interviews (signs and symptoms’ physical

issues)
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Sample Process Recording

Process Recording: Client/ Nurse

Student Nonverbal &
Verbal Communication

S Homework due next week – 20 points.

Verbal: “ Hi my name is S
and I’m going to be you’re
sitter for the night. How
are you?”

S Involve at least five sequential

Nonverbal:
Walking into patient’s
room with a smile, gave
eye contact and stopped 2
feet from the bedside.

exchanges of messages (5 things said
by you then 5 things said by the
patient)

Verbal: “ Tell me what
concerns you about being
on this particular unit.
Nonverbal:
Standing next to patient
bedside at an angle

S Fill in all areas (no blanks)

Communication
Technique Used &
Analysis

Broad opening statement
Giving information\
Effective
Used to allow patient to
voice and concerns they
may have . And as an
introduction to who I am
and what I’ll be doing for
them for the night.
Exploring- Focusing /
Effective
This was used to allow the
patient to open up more
about his feelings of being
placed in a psych unit

Patient Nonverbal &
Verbal Communication

Student’s Thoughts &
Feelings

Verbal: “ I’m not doing
that great. I don’t feel like
I belong here and, my
room mate is so rude.”

I’m glad that the patient
voiced how he was feeling
and his concerns . It allows
me to address the problem
at the beginning of my
shift to allow for a smooth
night.

Nonverbal:
Makes direct eye contact,
raises eyebrows and then
tilts head toward
roommate.
Verbal: ‘ I just don’t
belong here I’m not crazy
or a danger to myself. I’ve
been in this state for 24yrs
and with all the medical
issues I have , it just gets
depressing sometimes.

It allows me to asses the
patient that I’m sitting for
and maybe give me some
clues on what to pay
attention to or how to treat
him throughout my shift.

Nonverbal: eyes downcast,
expressions of sadness
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Sample Process Recording (continued)
Student Nonverbal &
Verbal Communication

Verbal: “You seem to
really be upset about
you’re situation. What
about you’re illness
concerns you the most.”
Nonverbal
Sits down next to patient,
give eye contact and bring
eyebrows together in an
inquiring look
Verbal: “ Well I’m here
all night if you’d like to
talk about it more.”
Nonverbal
Concerning look of
interest

Communication
Technique Used &
Analysis

Patient Nonverbal &
Verbal Communication

Making ObservationsExploring Encouraging
evaluation
Effective
I wanted to really get to
the root of why he seemed
so sad. From the look on
his face seemed to be
something going on that
he wasn’t saying

Verbal: “ What really
bothers me the most is not
my illness but the reason
behind how I got like this
is the thing that gets to
me the most.”

Offering Self – Effective
To let the patient know
that I’m really interested
in what he has to say if or
when he is ready

Verbal: “ I use to gang
bang and I got lit up in my
own drive way. Now I can
no longer walk . My
mother has to take care of
me. I can’t even feed
myself because my hands
are crippled.”

Student’s Thoughts &
Feelings

Patient seems to be
opening up and more
relaxed with my presence
and the conversation.

Sample Process Recording (continued)
Student Nonverbal &
Verbal Communication

Communication
Technique Used &
Analysis

Verbal: “ It really must be
difficult to have to live
with that on a daily basis.
Have you talked to anyone
else in your same
situation?”

Acknowledging feelings
empathy/Exploring
Effective
So patient knows that I
can understand it hasn’t
been easy for him

Verbal: “ Yea it is, but no,
I’ve never talked to
anyone in my situation.”

Verbal: “ I can try to find
out if you are interested”

Suggesting a plan of
action/ Effective

Verbal: “ I’m not sure it
will help but I guess I’m
willing to give it a try.”

Nonverbal: smile and
raise eyebrows

I want to see if the client
is willing and then
collaborate

Nonverbal making general
eye contact

Nonverbal: facial
expressions of sadness
and anger.
Patient seems to be
getting to the root of his
issues but maybe he needs
more than what I can
give.

Patient Nonverbal &
Verbal Communication

Nonverbal: Nodding
head, then shaking head
no and shrugging
shoulders. Looks up at
me.

Student’s Thoughts &
Feelings

I’m thinking that having
another person to talk to
in the same situation
might help the client.
I wonder if I can find such
a thing? Maybe I’ll ask
the nurse.

I’m glad he is willing to
give it a try. I’m going to
see if I can find something
on my break.

Nonverbal: makes eye
contact and smiles

Nonverbal: Facial
expression of anger,
looking away
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